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From the DESK of the Principal

Wow, the first
month of school is already over, Homecoming
has come and gone, and
now Parent/Teacher conferences are upon us.
Where has the time gone.
It has been an exciting
month and I have learned
so much from the students and staff here at
Mobridge-Pollock. Before I took the position as
principal here, I heard
nothing but good things
about the staff and the
students and I haven’t
been disappointed. I appreciate the patience that
students have shown me

while I try to learn all their
names. I know I have asked
students what their names
are many times and I still
can’t remember them.
However, they have all
been very polite about it.
Especially the three sets of
twins at the high school,
whom I have yet to guess
right on. Hopefully I will
know all the students’
names in the next month or
two. I am looking forward
to the challenges the rest of
the year brings, and I will
do my best to tackle them
as I am sure the students
and staff at MobridgePollock will be doing the
same. Remember, my door
is always open so if you
need to come see me feel
free to stop in when you
have time.
Have a great second
month,
Mr. Overland

2012 Yearbook now available for only $25

National Yearbook Program of Excellence
Award
Schools that continually strive
to create a great yearbook for
their students deserve to be

Schools put so much time,
effort and love into their yearbook. We want to help

recognized. We understand

ensure that as many students as

that a great yearbook program

possible get to enjoy the mas-

doesn't just happen, and we're

terpiece that's created.

dedicated to helping schools
strengthen theirs.
The National Yearbook Program of Excellence Award has
been created to recognize those
who excel in the creation and
distribution of their yearbook,
and meet the following criteria:
A Meaningful Book for All

A Hassle-Free Experience
Meeting the yearbook deadlines
is a very important part
Of the yearbook creation
process, and ensures the delivery of books on time.
Mobridge-Pollock was one of
five South Dakota schools to
earn the National Yearbook
Program of Excellence Award.

Students
A book that means something
to all students and includes a
vast majority of the student
body.
A Book in Every Student's

Get your book today

Hands

Staff: Gary Street, Advisor; Justice Mertz, Editor; Ashton Wiederholt, Editor; Megan Armfield; Ariel Bieber; Austin
Borah; Hudson Frankfurth; Lakeisha Gosch; Mitchel Heumiller; Daniel Hintz; Bryan Merkel; Keshia Milliken; Dillon
O”Connell; Alisa Pawlowsky; Kady Pinney; Natasha Sandland; Emily Stenberg; Tiffany Stickney; Conner Stoick;
Brett Van Vugt

Concussions in Football
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As football season gets into full swing and the Tigers are off to a good start, football players need
to be careful with how they use their head, and watch out for concussions. Concussions are a very
dangerous football injury where the brain gets hit
against the inside of the skull. Consequences of
concussions can be very serious, after as little as two
concussions the brain can get something called
„second impact syndrome‟ where the brain can go
through extreme swelling inside the skull, which
would require surgery. Players also need to play safe
and sit out when they have symptoms of a concussion, because a couple of football games are not
worth being mentally handicapped for the rest of your life, which is a possibility if you get multiple concussions, one after another. So if any players take a hit to the head during games this year
and feel any symptoms, they need to take themselves out of the game. - Conner Stoick

Outlook on Cross Country
making incredible improvements, and is
really making me
proud.”
“I have been very
pleased. The most
important thing in
cross country is self
improvement. Most of
our runners have been
Mr. Hettick said “It is hard to pick pushing themselves and improving
just one of my runners that I can say every time they run. I can‟t ask for
impresses me the most, because they
much more then that out of the
all have impressed me almost every
young team we have.”
meet. Lately, Mary Martin has been
Ashton Wiederholt, Mary Martin,

Justin Nobles, Allie Sauer, ReAnne
Kohlus, Justin Grant, Aaron Grant,
Danielle Beadle, Miles Goldade,
Emma Fulkerson, and Dusty Miner
make up the team.
“I am very confident that some of
our runners will make the trip to the
state tournament in Huron. If they
run hard enough, I truly believe that
every varsity runner on the team has
the ability to make the cut, both the
girls as well as the lone varsity boys
runner, Justin Nobles.” – Mitchel
Heumiller
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Tigers dominate CEB Braves
Braves held
the Tigers
and forced
them to go
into a punt
formation.
The tigers
faked the
punt and
Cody
Schaefbauer
ran the ball to
Friday, September 14, the Tiger the Braves 11 yard-line. A few
football team faced off against plays later Alex Greger scored
The Cheyenne Eagle Butte
on a QB sneak. On the next
Braves. Prior to the game the
drive for the Braves the ball
Braves were 2-0 and the Tigers was intercepted by Schaefbauer
3-1. The Tigers dominated the and he took it to the 2-yard line.
Braves evoking the mercy rule. Austin Borah then sneaked his
The tigers scored on their first way in on a 2-yard touchdown
drive, making it 6-0 because the run. The score was now 20-0 in
extra point was missed. Pearson the first quarter. A sack by
Wientjes got an interception
Stephen Gemar on the Braves
making it the Tigers ball. The
next drive caused them to punt.

Due to a bad snap the Braves
punter threw the ball in panic
and Schaefbauer picked it off
and ran 50-yards for another
touchdown. The next touchdown for the Tigers was scored
by Taten Rau. It was followed
by a successful kick by Heumiller. This made the score 34-0 in
the end of the first quarter. In
the second half the Braves
threw another interception, this
one was again picked off by
Wientjes. The Braves stopped
the Tigers on their next drive
forcing them to punt for the
only time that night. The Tigers
defense stopped the Braves and
Mobridge got the ball back on
an Eagle Butte punt. Greger
connected with Cody Hanson
on a 26-yard touchdown pass.
Hanson then picked off a
Braves pass on their next pos-

session and dashed 31-yards to
the end zone. This made the
score 47-0 in the second half.
This followed with another
interception by Mason Keller
where he ran 54-yards to make
the score 54-0. Next the Junior
Varsity defense was sent out.
The Braves had a drive that
took the ball down the field into
scoring range. The Braves
threw a pass and for the seventh
time it was intercepted, this
time by Riley Schott. This
sealed of the game by halftime
for the Tigers. The Tigers
rushed for 118 yards while the
Braves rushed for 22 yards. The
end result was a 54-0 victory
for the Mobridge-Pollock Tigers.
-Austin Borah

Volleyball Team tested with busy schedule
over the Tigers. The next
night, the Groton Area Tigers came to Mobridge, and
were beaten by the Lady
Tigers 3-0. On the 13th, the
girls traveled to McIntosh,
and walked away with a win
over the McIntosh Tigers.
The Big Dakota Conference
was the next stop on the
Lady Tiger’s list. They defeated the Stanley County
Buffs in the first game, lost
the second game to Chamberlain and played for 3rd
th
The Mobridge-Pollock Lady Tigers have
and 4 against Miller and came out with a
fought through a tough last 2 weeks. Sep- win. Monday night, Ipswich came to Motember 8, they hosted the Mobridge Invita- bridge, taking away one set from the Titional Tournament and took first place,
gers, but went home empty handed, as the
beating Herreid-Selby Area in the champi- Lady Tigers came out with another win.
onship game. Then Monday night, they
The next game on the list is Lemmon on
squared off again against HSA, but the
Thursday night and the Central Conference
Wolverines avenged their loss with a win Tournament in Mobridge on Saturday Sep-

tember 22. The Tigers have currently
dropped out of the state rankings, but are
working their way back to the third place
spot they recently held. Results of Lady
Tiger vs. Lemmon game: (25-21) (18-25)
(16-25) (25-21) (12-15). Results of the
Central Conference: Win over Potter
County- (25-16) (24-26) (25-15). Loss to
Chamberlain- (22-25) (25-21) (16-25). The
Lady Tigers took a third place win over
Highmore-Harrold (29-27) (25-22).
-Ariel Bieber
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Welding Trades Building is taking shape
ing classes
there and
then earned a
master’s degree at Valley City in
technology
education.
He has taught
before he
came here.
He taught in
Oregon,
subbed for
Mr. Russell has 75 kids going in
classes, and then taught math,
and out of his room everyday! He
woodshop, and agriculture.
would like all of the students to
The welding and building trade’s
learn safety, hard work, profession- classes have been building a new
alism, “inovention”, creativity, and workshop. The old bus shed is now
problem solving. He went to school getting turned into the new weld at Dickinson State and took weld- tech and building trade’s workshop.

They plan on having this project
done by the end of October or close
to that date. His favorite thing to do
in welding class would be a mix of
shop time and class room time. His
favorite thing about welding this
year is being able to pick out the
tools and welders the students get
to use throughout the year. He is
exited that he gets to design his
own shop and build it so he knows
everything is getting done right. He
would like it if everyone could visit
the website, www.mobridgepollock.k12.sd.us and click of HS
tab and then click on Phillip Russell’s website or just google search
“MoPo MetalFab”.
-Natasha Sandland

Campus Ministry begins its second year
Last year in October, a couple of
the students at Mobridge-Pollock
High School got together and
started an on-campus-ministry,
starting it at 7:30 Wednesday mornings in room #146. It didn’t start off
too great and just got worse after a
while.
In April the time and days
changed, hoping to grow the numbers of attendance. It was changed
and is the same to this day: Mondays at 7:45 and Wednesdays at
7:40. This new school year has
been good for the numbers with the
first day back having 10, and the
most 12 students.

Who- Anyone who is welcome to
come and willing to get up in the
morning.
What- Monday is full of activities,
singing songs while someone plays
guitar while people sing praises and
have a time of prayer. Wednesdays
is Bible study and learning about
having a covenant with God
When- Mondays-7:45, Wednesdays
-7:40
Where- room 146
Why- The purpose is to take a stand
for Christ and to shine like stars.
Also to let others know they are not
the only one with the same beliefs,
and so you know where to go when
you need help. - Daniel Hintz
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Senior Profile: Kady Pinney
Kady is very excited for graduation even though she will
miss high school! She plans on going to college either
Black Hills College in Spearfish or Northern and is
majoring in Investigation. Kady plans on playing volleyball while attending college.

at Mobridge-Pollock was her 1st hour math with our old
teacher Mr. Szczur. Kady Pinney is a role model to
many younger kids and she will always be remembered
here at Mobridge-Pollock!
-Tiffany Stickney

Senior year has been her favorite year because everyone
gets along. Her favorite class of the 2 years she has been

Senior Profile: Brody Van Vugt
Brody Van Vugt is a senior at Mobridge Pollock
High School. After high school Brody plans to go to the
Army National Guard. Right now Brody currently works at
Merkel‟s Foods. His favorite class is Sociology because he
thinks that it is interesting. Brody is a very big Chicago
Bears fan, and someday hopes to go to a Bears game. His
favorite high school memory is going to the “Hollywood Undead” concert in Aberdeen this past summer with his friends.

Senior Profile: Megan
Armfield
Megan Armfield is a senior at Mobridge- Pollock High School. She
plans to go to SDSU. She is unsure
of what she will major in, but she
hopes by the her second year she
will know. Megan isn’t nervous to
venture off on her own. She is actually very excited to experience new
things.
-Emily Stenberg

When Brody is not working or in school he enjoys watching
NFL and college football games on TV. His favorite movie
is “Ted, because he thinks it is very funny. His least favorite
class is credit recovery because he thinks it is boring. Brody
loves his mom because she has always been there for him.
-Brett Van Vugt

Austin Borah thrives in sports
and defensive back. He really enjoys running people over and tackling people as
hard as he can. He also really excels at
track. He is well known for being the fastest kid in the school. This is not a problem for him. He also outruns many of the
kids in the state. The middle sport for him
is wrestling;. This will be his first year in
that sport. He will need to practice hard
and pay attention during practices to win.
-Bryan Merkel
Austin Borah is an all around athlete and,
a great student. He participates in three
sports, Football, wrestling, and lastly
track. Austin as been in football and track
for all three of his high school years, so
far. In football, he starts as running back
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Whitney Stroeder travels to the
Republican Convention
Whitney
Stroeder went
to Tampa,
Florida for the
National Republican Convention. It
lasted from
August 27th to
August 30, and
went from
4pm to midnight each
night. The first
day delegates
were assigned
to their seats

and enter-Lakeisha
tained.
“I met people
from all over
the country
and listened to
people speak
like Condoleezza Rice
and Paul
Ryan” remembered Whitney.
The last day of
the convention
it ended with
balloons and
confetti.

Gosch
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Homecoming activities
Homecoming Week
On September 17th, the
Mobridge-Pollock School
started their homecoming
week. A lot of students
talk about how much fun
homecoming week was!
The days for homecoming
were Nerd day, Hawaiian
day, Animal day, Cowboy/Cowgirl day, and Tiger day. The students did-

n’t only get dressed up
but also had coronation
and white washing for
seniors on Tuesday. Friday there was a parade,
games, and the staff did a
dance. The football boys
lost a close game for
homecoming but it was a
good one to watch!
- Kady Pinney

Coronation activities
Mobridge-Pollock High School
had their coronation on Tuesday
night at the high school gym.
The student body had to vote for
homecoming King and Queen.
That night each class performed
a skit that represents a musical
reflecting Friday’s game. While
the candidates were waiting

anxiously to see who the king
and queen were they finally
announced the king which was
Cody Schaefbauer and the
queen Callie Slater. Their faces
were priceless! They were very
happy they won. They will also
being riding in the parade on
Friday. —Keshia Milliken

Grace Jensen adjusts to High School
Grace Jensen is a 14-years
old girl who turns 15 in 3
weeks. Her parents are
Kenneth and Debra Jensen
and she also has two
brothers who are named
Levi Jensen (22) and
Stone Jensen (12). Her
first impression about
high school was probably
that she’ll have a ton of
homework and she’ll have
to pay more attention in
class. She explained that
there are more students
and probably bigger
classes .She said that high

school is more fun but
also very challenging.
Most of all, Grace likes
the teachers in high school
and the relationship between students and teachers. She hates the homework the most, which is
pretty much if you’re involved in sports and
classes like her. But
mostly she gets it done in
her TTA. She plays Volleyball, Basketball and she
used to be in Chorus and
band but she isn’t anymore. Her best class in

Middle School was Reading with Ms. LaMont, because Ms. LaMont knew
how to get respect and the
way she taught made you
interested. She also said
that she actually wanted to
learn more. But her favorite class in high school
would be definitely Art,
because she likes to paint
and draw. She is not feeling like the youngest in
school because nobody
treats her like this. Grace
said that high school and
middle school is pretty

much the same and she
wouldn’t change anything
there, because everything
is fine. She explained that
she wouldn’t change to be
back in middle school,
only because it’s easier.
She really likes being in
high school.
Alisa Pawlowsky

